feb 21
good morning my friends. as i was laying in bed this
morning and thinking about our Lord, nothing was coming
to me about what to write. it didn't matter what i
tried to concentrate on, the thoughts just kept
drifting away. it was like how the word says the
Spirit blows here and there and one never knows where.
so were the thought i kept having. they just seem to
keep blowing away.
finally i came to the conclusion it would be one of
those days like the train ticket. (i hope you didn't
miss that story about corrie ten boom.) in other
words, i wouldn't get what i needed until it was
needed. there are definitely times like that. just as
i reached that conclusion, the inspirations came
flooding into me. i guess i just needed to resolve to
depend on Jesus. did you ever struggle and struggle to
remember something and finally gave up and went on to
other things. then it would suddenly pop into your
mind. well, things came popping into me. more topics
than could ever be discussed in this meeting. maybe
they are reserved for later.
for today though, shall we talk about "our place". i
don't know how it is in most churches. i just how it
was in mine while i still could attend. everyone kind
of had their normal place they sat in. at least that
was true of all those who got there early enough. i
guess the ones who straggled in later had to sit where
ever they could find a seat. there were even times
when i was delayed and if a visitor might have sat
there, i felt they were in my place.

that is true about so many events and happenings in
life. the ones who get there the earliest, get the
best seats. they get "their pick". others had to find
what is still available. and in the cases of really
big meetings, one might even have to stand outside in
the overflow.
what i am am really trying to illustrate here is, get
their early. (and i might add, stay as long as you
can.) make sure you are consuming all the nourishment
you may. the anointing is there, waiting to be poured
out. the manna is there, waiting for us to pick it up.
runts of the litter may begin life at a disadvantage
because nourishment from the placenta may not have
reached them correctly. they are further disadvantaged
after birth, competing for their food with the others.
they call this natural selection and "survival of the
fittest". it is like that in the spiritual also. we
must continually feed if we are to grow. and yes, many
seem to start out disadvantaged but our God has made
provision for that also. persistence!
remember the paralytic in mark 2:4? "they uncovered
the roof where He was. so when they had broken
through, they let down the bed on which the paralytic
was lying." he received his healing. there was also
the woman who had a demon possessed daughter in matthew
15:27. when rejected, she replied, "yes, Lord, yet
even the little dogs eat the crumbs which fall from
their masters’ table." i'll admit, His crumbs are
pretty good, but do you want to settle for them?

i want to be like that hungry bird, mouth wide open;
looking to receive it's nourishment; looking to the One
who has the food. my constant request is "more, more,
more". more of Him and less of me. more until, "it is
no longer i who live, but Christ lives in me". gal
2:20 take this life. i gladly lay it down. drive
those nails into this flesh that it may share Your
sufferings and in so doing, share also Your
resurrection and joy.
yes, one may have a disadvantaged start, but get there
as soon as you can and stay as long as you might.
establish your place. yes, establish it, but i might
also add: always be ready to move at His command.
your seat may not be one of prominence. mine was
always the last pew in the church. it was not that i
was trying to hide or get further away from the
anointing. i never really knew why until just now. i
believe He as finally revealed it to me. i think i was
trying to find that seat of least prominence, hoping
one day i would hear His beckon. "but when you are
invited, go and sit down in the lowest place, so that
when He who invited you comes He may say to you,
‘friend, go up higher.’ then you will have glory in
the presence of those who sit at the table with you.'"
luke 4:10
i don't seek the glory. that all is His. i just seek
to sit closer to my Lord. does that begin by sitting
closer to Him now, in this life. i don't know if it
correlates to later, but it is more than enough for the
now. sometimes in His presence, it almost smells light
the freshness after a rain when the earth is renewed

and basking in His presence also. He refreshes all
things. "behold, I make all things new." rev 21:5
so i leave it for your assessment? did He gives us
something to chew on today? i know i was fed. even as
i wrote, He revealed more things to me. He will to you
too. just goes as that little bird, mouth wide open,
begging for even scraps. they taste real good!
linda

